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1.0

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Mission of the College
Cleveland State Community College is the public comprehensive community college authorized

to provide post secondary academic and technical education to meet the educational advancement and
workforce development needs of the people of Bradley, McMinn, Meigs, Monroe, and Polk Counties.
The College provides credit and non-credit instruction and support services responsive to changing
needs of students, employers, and the community. Program emphases through the associate degree level
include liberal arts/general transfer, business, technology, health, and public welfare. The College also
promotes general literacy, adult continuing education, and specialized training to enhance community
educational, cultural, and economic development.
Cleveland State is dedicated to effective program performance through a well-qualified faculty and
staff, innovative assessment and delivery systems, and modern facilities. The College actively promotes
lifelong learning through high quality programming and articulation with other educational institutions.
Cleveland State Community College, one of 45 institutions in the State University and Community
College System of Tennessee, is governed by the Tennessee Board of Regents. The College openly
welcomes all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, age, or disability.
1.1a

Vision

Cleveland State Community College will be the regional two-year postsecondary institution of
choice, giving learning its highest priority. The college will be recognized for academic excellence,
student success, and service to the community.
1.1b

Values

The college values:

1.2

·

Opportunity based upon access and high standards

·

A safe and supportive environment for students in achieving their goals

·

Cultural and intellectual diversity

·

Shared responsibility that promotes teamwork and mutual respect

·

Business, community, and educational partnerships.

General Education Requirements
Cleveland State Community College is committed to providing an education that will help students
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function more effectively in society. This education will include an acquisition of self-sufficiency skills,
the development of communications and analytical skills, a comprehension of the influence of science
and technology on the individual and society, an appreciation for the arts’ place in human society, a
comprehension of the role of physical exercise for good health, an appreciation for humanity’s place in
the global environment and an understanding of the diversity of humanity and the inherent worth of the
individual. These general education requirements can be located in the college catalog.
1.3

Procedures for Employment of Adjunct Faculty
Adjunct faculty are employed on a semester basis by the President upon the recommendation of the

appropriate Dean and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Before employment,each candidate is
required to have a complete application packet in the Human Resources office. Items in the packet are
outlined on the Adjunct Instructor Check-Off Sheet (see Attachment A) and include:
The employment contract (Attachment B) must be signed prior to teaching class. From time to time
it may not be definite that a credit class will have sufficient enrollment until the conclusion of the late
registration period and late drop/add period.
The adjunct instructor is requested to meet the class on the first class meeting as published in the
schedule. From time to time a schedule adjustment may be necessary as any class scheduled to be taught
by a part-time instructor may be given to a full-time faculty member if it is necessary to complete the
faculty member’s load. Any class may be canceled if there is not sufficient enrollment to justify the class.
These instances sometimes occur after registration has been completed. Decisions are normally made
before the second class meeting and all persons so affected will be notified as soon as possible.
Payment will be prorated on instruction and related services which a part-time instructor may have
rendered prior to a decision to cancel a class due to low enrollment or the assignment of the class to
full-time faculty members.
1.4

Procedures for Payment
Adjunct payroll is made in three equal payments made during the last three months of the semester,

with the last payment at the end of the month after grades, keys, roll books, course syllabus, textbooks and
other appropriate materials have been turned in. All payments are made by direct deposit.
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2.0

GENERAL COLLEGE INFORMATION
2.1

Academic Freedom/Responsibility
Through the provisions of academic freedom, the faculty member is entitled to freedom in the

classroom in discussing the subject matter, being careful not to introduce into the teaching controversial
matter which has no relation to the subject. The faculty member is entitled to full freedom in research
and in the publication of the results, subject to the adequate performance of other usual academic duties.
Research for pecuniary gain must be based upon an understanding with the institution’s administration.
The faculty member is a citizen, a member of a learned profession, and an officer of an educational
institution. When the faculty member speaks or writes as a citizen, he/she should be free from institutional
censorship or discipline, but his/her special position in the community imposes special obligations. As a
man or woman of learning and an educational officer, he/she should remember that the public may judge
the profession and the institution by the faculty member’s utterances. Hence, a faculty member should
at all times be accurate, exercise appropriate restraint, show respect for the opinions of others, and make
every effort to indicate that he/she does not speak for the institution.
2.2

Accidents, Illness, and First Aid; Incident Reporting
The following information is taken from Cleveland State Guidance Letter G-050, Procedures to be

Followed in Case of Accidents Involving Personal Injury.
When accidents involving personal injury occur on campus, “911” should be called immediately.
Campus security (Ext. 236 or 618-1720) should be notified after contact with “911” to assist in directing
emergency vehicles to appropriate locations.
After appropriate assistance has been provided to the injured persons, the following procedures are to
be followed in making an official report of accidents for the permanent record of the college.
Accidents involving personal injury to students of the college should be reported to the Office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs. Accidents involving personal injury to guests of the college should be
reported to the Office of the Vice President for Finance and Administration.
Accidents involving personal injury to employees should be reported to the immediate supervisor of
the employee. It will be the supervisor’s responsibility to file an employee accident report within twentyfour hours with the office of the Vice President for Finance.
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2.3

Affirmative Action Policy
Cleveland State Community College is an affirmative action employer. A copy of the CSCC

Affirmative Action Plan is available for examination in the Library and the Office of the Director of
Human Resources. Employees may wish to consult CSCC Policy No. 5:01:02:00 and the Tennessee
Board of Regents Policy No. 5:01:02:00 (http://www.tbr.state.tn.us/) as to policies relative to the equal
opportunity and affirmative action programs. CSCC policy provides for uniform procedures for processing
complaints of discrimination in employment practices.
2.4

Audio-Visual Aids/Equipment
A list of all available 1/2” video tapes for classroom use is available in the Library and on the Library

web site on CougarNet. Additionally, there are class videos located on “The Stream” on CougarNet. Films,
projectors, and other media or equipment may be obtained from Media Services. Since there are often
many requests for the same items, a two-day advance reservation of tapes/equipment is requested.
2.5

Campus Guests; Children on Campus
Guests are welcome at Cleveland State; however, the following basic rules apply:
1.	Unauthorized persons are not allowed in the buildings after regular college hours of
operation.
2. Instructors must agree to classroom guests in advance of the visit.
3.	Persons may attend conferences, workshops, or meetings on campus in accordance with
arrangements previously made by the sponsoring entity.
4.	The use of laboratories (including computer laboratories, art studio, etc.) is restricted to times
when supervisory personnel are present. Students, faculty, and staff are not permitted to
leave unsupervised minors on campus. In certain circumstances, children may be on campus
for classes specially designed for their benefit (programs for the academically talented, field
trips, etc.). At such times, the instructor or responsible adult will supervise the activities.
Before and after the class, an area will be designated for the children to await their parents’
arrival.

2.6

Closing of the College/Inclement Weather
In case of inclement weather or hazardous road conditions, the President makes the decision whether

or not classes will be canceled. That decision is normally made by 5:45 a.m. and an announcement is
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carried over all area radio and TV stations. Persons may also call the college switchboard at 472-7141 or
check the Cleveland State website for weather announcements.
On a day or evening when classes are being conducted and weather conditions are questionable,
students are advised to use individual judgment in attending. Students should be provided a reasonable
opportunity to make up work missed for weather-related absences.
2.7

Conflict Of Interest
It shall be a breach of ethical standards for any employee, in the performance of his/her official

duties, to participate directly or indirectly in any proceeding or application, request for ruling or other
determination, claim or controversy, or other particular matter, pertaining to any contract, or subcontract,
and any solicitation or proposal thereof, in which to his/her knowledge:
(a)

He/she or any member of his/her immediate family has a substantial financial interest; or

(b)	A business or organization in which he/she or any member of his/her immediate family has a
substantial financial interest as an officer, director, trustee, partner or employee, is a party; or
(c)	Any other person, business, or organization with whom he/she or a member of his/her immediate
family is negotiating or has an arrangement concerning prospective employment is a party.
The determination of whether a substantial financial interest exists shall be based upon the criteria
identified in TBR policy 1:02:03:10, Conflict of Interest, item 4 (b) 1-3. Direct or indirect participation
shall include but not be limited to involvement through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation,
preparation of any part of a purchase request, influencing the content of any specification or purchase
standard, rendering of advice, investigation, auditing or in any other advisory capacity.
It shall be a breach of ethical standards for any employee or former employee to solicit, demand,
accept, or agree to accept from another person, a gratuity or an offer of employment, in connection
with any decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, preparation of any part of a disapproval,
recommendation, preparation of any part of a purchase request, influencing the content of any
specification or purchase standard, rendering of advice, investigation, auditing, or in any other advisory
capacity in any proceeding or application, request, for ruling or in any proceeding or application request
for ruling or other determination, claim or controversy, or other particular matter, pertaining to any
contract or subcontract and any solicitation or proposal thereof.
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2.8

Copyright Guidelines
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the making of

photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material (including computer software). Under certain
conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are authorized to furnish a photocopy or other
reproduction. One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or reproduction is not to be “used
for any purpose other than private study, scholarship, or research.”
2.9

Emergency Conditions
Guidance Letter No. G-010 outlines procedures to be followed in the event of emergency situations.

Please refer to the Cleveland State Community College website
2.10 Emergency Phones
Emergency phones are designated by red phones and are located in the following locations:
Administration Building 				
A118 (Copy/Mail Room)
Career Education Building			
E 107
Coleman Community Services Building		
C109
Lane Gymnasium				
G107
Barker Humanities				
H118 (Copy Room)
Library						
Basement hallway
Science Building					
S107
Technology Building				
1st Floor Lobby
Mathis Student Center				
Basement-North Wall
Two Call Boxes are located on campus. One Call Box is located at the front entrance of the
Administration Building on the right side of the building next to the glass doors. The second Call Box is
located at the north end entrance of the Gym on the west wall.
2.11 Keys
Employees will be assigned keys as needed. Requests for keys must be submitted to the appropriate
Dean’s office. The employee who receives and uses keys assumes the responsibility for the security of
equipment and supplies in areas made accessible by the keys. Under no circumstance should keys be
duplicated by an unauthorized individual and keys should not be “loaned” to unauthorized individuals. All
keys must be returned to the Business Office when no longer needed or upon completion of contract.
2.12 Parking for Employees
Certain parking areas are reserved for employees. Parking Hang Tags must be secured from the
Finance and Administration Office. Parking citations received by the faculty may be appealed to the
Parking Appeals Committee. The committee meets on an as needed basis. Parking Ticket Appeal forms
2010 – 2011
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are available in the Security Office and at the Switchboard. All appeals must be made within 15 weekdays
from the date of the citation.
2.13 Refund Policy/Deadlines
In general, if a student withdraws from classes within fourteen calendar days from the first official day
of classes (as published in the official academic calendar) or within an equivalent period for short-term
courses, a refund will be made of 75% of the registration and/or tuition fees. Adjunct faculty members are
requested to refer students to the specific guidelines for refunds as listed in the college catalog.
2.14 Sexual Harassment Policy
Generally, sexual harassment may be defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for favors, and
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when one of the following criteria is met:
1.	Submission to such conduct is made, either explicitly or implicitly, a term or condition of the
individual’s employment or of the individual’s status in a program, course or activity;
2.	Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as a basis for
employment decisions, a criterion for evaluation, or a basis for academic or other decisions
affecting such individuals; or
3.	Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual’s work
performance or educational experience or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive work
or educational environment.
Cleveland State Community College is committed to providing its faculty, staff, and students with an
environment free of sexual harassment and harassment on the basis of race, color, religion views, veteran
status, political affiliations and gender, age, national origin, orientation or disability. Harassment is a form
of discrimination and is grounds for disciplinary action. It may also, depending on its nature, constitute
a violation of federal law. Any faculty, staff, or student who has a complaint regarding harassment
should contact the Director of Human Resources (A-107B) for information and assistance relative to the
procedure for review of the complaint.
2.15 Student Rights and Responsibilities
Students have a right:
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To know what is expected of them in each course;

•

To expect their course grade to reflect how well they met course expectations;
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•

To feel free to express themselves and have freedom of inquiry within the college community;

•	To attend classes, study, and participate in student activities in an environment in which they feel
safe and secure both physically and emotionally;
•	To have reasonable access to faculty and to services provided by Cleveland State
Community College.
Students have a responsibility:
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•

to attend classes and complete all assignments in a timely manner;

•

To commit sufficient time for study and course preparation;

•

To contribute to a climate of open inquiry;

•

To be ethical and honest in all academic and student activity endeavors;

•

To discuss with faculty and staff problems or issues which could affect their success in college;

•

To make an appointment and see their advisor at least one time each semester.
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2.16 College Phone List and Office Locations

Information & Telephone Directory

Main Campus • 3535 Adkisson Drive • P.O. Box 3570 • Cleveland, TN 37320-3570 • (423) 472-7141 or (800) 604-2722
Athens Site • 2580 Ingleside Avenue • Athens, TN 37303 • (423) 472-7141, Ext. 463 or (423) 745-8486
Vonore Site (Tellico Educ. Consortium) • 59B Excellence Way • Vonore, TN 37885 • (423) 472-7141, Ext. 480 or (423) 884-6878
For Information About:..................................... Department/Person............. No. or Ext................... Building/Address............................. Room
Academic Questions
Business and Technology...........................................................................................478-6224......................... Career Education Building.........................E 115
Health and Wellness and Nursing..............................................................................478-6228......................... Career Education Building.........................E 207
Humanities and Social Sciences................................................................................478-6230......................... Humanities Building.................................. H 119
Science and Mathematics...........................................................................................478-6232......................... Science Building......................................... S 201
Academic Service Scholarships...................................Student Services.........................478-6218......................... Mathis Student Center.............................U 110A
ACCESS Center...........................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Admissions and Records..............................................Admissions and Records............478-6213/214.................. Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Adult Services..............................................................ACCESS Center.........................472-7141, Ext. 393......... Mathis Student Center............................ U 118G
ADVANCE..................................................................Business & Technology.............478-6245......................... Career Education Building ...................E 106D
Advisor Assignments or Changes................................Admissions & Records..............478-6213......................... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Application/Catalog Requests......................................Recruitment & Enrollment.........614-8734......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 117
Athletics.......................................................................Athletic Department...................478-6219 or 271.............. Lane Gymnasium....................................... G 112
Books and Supplies......................................................Bookstore...................................478-6234......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 101
Campus Tours..............................................................Recruitment & Enrollment.........614-8734......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 117
Change of Major..........................................................Admissions & Records..............472-7141, Ext. 264......... Adkisson Admin. Building..........................A 112
Choosing a Major/Career.............................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Clubs and Organizations, Campus Events...................Campus Recreation....................614-8744......................... Mathis Student Center.............................U 110C
College Catalogs for Four-Year Institutions................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Cooperative Education.................................................Business & Technology.............614-8718......................... Career Education Building......................E 106C
Counseling (Personal)..................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Courses OnLine (WWW/TOCCC)..............................COE Multimedia........................472-7141, Ext. 416......... Library........................................................L 122
Developmental Studies................................................Academics..................................472-7141, Ext. 297......... Science Bldg............................................ S 201C
Disability Support Services..........................................ACCESS Center.........................472-7141, Ext. 288......... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Distance Learning Classes (“Smart Classroom”)........COE Multimedia........................472-7141, Ext. 416......... Library........................................................L 122
Drop/Add/Withdraw....................................................Admissions & Records..............478-6214......................... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Dual Enrollment...........................................................Recruitment & Enrollment.........472-7141, Ext. 325......... Mathis Student Center............................... U 117
Early Alert Letters/Questions.......................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Evening Contact . ........................................................Cynthia Brooks..........................472-7141, Ext. 397......... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.............................. A 107A
Financial Aid................................................................Financial Aid Office...................472-7141, Ext. 284......... Mathis Student Center............................... U 117
Fitness Center...............................................................Campus Recreation....................614-8712......................... Lane Gymnasium....................................... G 109
Foundation Scholarships..............................................Inst. Advancement.....................478-6206......................... Coleman Bldg.............................................A 202
Freshmen Orientation...................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
GED Official Test.........................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Graduation....................................................................Admissions & Records..............472-7141, Ext. 266......... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Job Placement..............................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217, Ext. 361......... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
Law Enforcement Training Center...............................Law Enforce. Training...............472-7141, Ext. 402......... Technologies Building.............................T 121D
Library..........................................................................Academics..................................478-6209......................... Library
Non–Credit Courses.....................................................Continuing Education................472-7141, Ext. 270......... Adkisson Admin. Building..........................A 202
Parking Permits............................................................Information Center.....................472-7141, Ext. 306......... Adkisson Admin. Building
Perkins IV.......................................................................................................................472-7141, Ext. 314......... Career Education Building...................... E 308E
Pre-College..................................................................Continuing Education................472-7141, Ext. 270......... Adkisson Admin. Building..........................A 202
President’s Office.........................................................President’s Office.......................478-6200......................... Adkisson Admin. Building..........................A 101
Public Information.......................................................Marketing & Public Info............478-6208......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 102
Regents OnLine Degree...............................................Student Services.........................472-7141, Ext. 393......... Mathis Student Center............................ U 118G
Registration..................................................................Admissions & Records..............478-6214......................... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Résumé Development/Job Search Preparation............ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center . ............................ U 118
Security........................................................................Fin. & Administration................478-6236 or 202.............. Security Building
Small Business Development Center..............................................................................478-6247......................... Technologies Building............................. T 126B
Student Insurance Information.....................................Student Services.........................478-6218......................... Mathis Student Center.............................U 110A
Student Senate.................................................................................................................472-7141, Ext. 441......... Mathis Student Center............................... U 100
Student Services . ...........................................................................................................478-6218 ........................ Mathis Student Center.............................U 110A
Testing Services...........................................................ACCESS Center.........................478-6217......................... Mathis Student Center............................... U 118
The Signal Student Newspaper.......................................................................................472-7141, Ext. 425......... Mathis Student Center.............................U 110E
Trade Adjustment Act..................................................ACCESS Center.........................472-7141, Ext. 393......... Mathis Student Center............................ U 118G
Transcript Request Information...................................Admissions & Records..............478-6214......................... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Transfer Evaluations....................................................Admissions & Records..............472-7141, Ext. 264......... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 112
Tuition Fees/Fines........................................................Business Office..........................478-6239......................... Adkisson Admin. Bldg.................................A 109
Tutorial Services..........................................................Math & Science.........................472-7141, Ext. 335......... Science Building......................................... S 212
Veteran’s Benefits.........................................................Student Services.........................472-7141, Ext. 265......... Mathis Student Center............................ U 117G
Video Courses/Lib. Services........................................Library.......................................478-6209......................... Library
Workforce Investment Act...........................................ACCESS Center.........................472-7141, Ext. 393......... Mathis Student Center............................ U 118G
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3.0

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION
3.1

Absence of Instructor
If the instructor cannot come to class due to illness or other emergency, the Dean for the academic

area must be notified immediately. Substitutes may be arranged, and the responsibility for payment of
the substitute instructor belongs to the regular contracted part-time instructor. Other options such as rescheduling the class or having extended time may be considered and approved by the appropriate Dean.
If an instructor must be late in arriving at any class meeting, the Adjunct Faculty Coordinator must be
promptly notified so that the students can be advised to wait.
3.2

Add/Drop/Withdrawal Procedures
Students may add classes during the first week of regularly scheduled classes. Adding a class beyond

this deadline is strongly discouraged and requires the approval and signature of the course instructor and
appropriate Dean. Students may withdraw from classes during the first ten weeks of classes (For short
or special courses, the deadline will be published on the course syllabus). Any requests beyond the drop
deadline must be submitted with a written explanation and pertinent documentation (see Attachment E) to
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, Administration Building, Room 102 (For specific
deadlines, consult the current college catalog or schedule of class offerings).
Add/Drop/Withdrawal Forms (see Attachment F) may be secured by the student in the Records
Office. It is the student’s responsibility to return the completed form to this office. A fee for add, drop, or
withdrawal will be assessed.
3.3

Cancellation of Classes/Length of Classes/Rescheduling of Classes
Each instructor is expected to fully utilize the complete class time as it appears on the schedule.

Under normal circumstances, classes should never be canceled, shortened, or postponed. In case of an
unavoidable problem, the appropriate Dean must be notified. If the problem is identified after 4:30 p.m.,
the Evening Coordinator must be notified at 423-473-2397.
Any rescheduling of a class may be done only with the explicit permission of the appropriate Dean.
The modified schedule must be determined to be “reasonable” by the Dean and must accommodate every
student in the class without creating an undue hardship. Make-up schedules for classes missed due to
inclement weather are established for the college as a whole and are generally announced in campus
publications well in advance of the make-up dates. Instructors are also expected to announce these dates
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in all affected classes. (For further details, see section 3.4 and Cancellation of Classes Due to Weather
section of the Student Handbook in the current catalog.)
3.4

Computer Access for Students
Currently enrolled students may use computer laboratories in the Library and the Career Education

Building for homework and practice at times when the College is open and there are no classes scheduled.
Rules for computer lab usage are posted in the labs and are also printed in the College catalog. Computers
in the Library are accessible during regular library hours.
3.5

Counseling/Academic Advisement
The college has the obligation to provide proper advisement for all students so that their degrees

or interests are pursued without unnecessary or unwarranted course selections. All instructors find
themselves in the role of advisors, either directly or indirectly, and it is absolutely essential that instructors
deliberate carefully prior to suggesting courses to any students. Adjunct instructors are advised to refer
students to full time faculty or the counseling staff in the ACCESS Center located in the Mathis Student
Center.
3.6

Examinations
In general, the college operates on a fifteen week semester; the first fourteen weeks are for instruction;

the fifteenth week is final exam week. Mid terms and all other exams are administered according to
the Master Syllabus provided by the department. Final exams are to be given according to the official
college schedule for exam week which is published in the college catalog instructors must provide close
supervision of classes during all examination sessions.
Cheating, plagiarism, and other forms of academic dishonesty will not be tolerated. If such incidences
occur, for action please refer to the General Regulations on Student Conduct and Disciplinary Sanctions
section in the Student Handbook of the current college catalog.
3.7

Field Trips
Field trips must be planned at least one week in advance and approved by the appropriate Dean. A

list of the students who will be traveling and the times that the students will be away from campus must
be included with the request for travel authorization. When an instructor requests that students meet
at another location for a regular class meeting, the students should be informed well in advance of the
alternate location. Under no circumstances should students convene at the college for departure to the
alternate location.
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3.8

Grading Concerns
Grades are an integral part of the students’ records of progress, and all instructors must exert their very

best professional judgments in student evaluations. The class roll must contain sufficiently ordered and
conclusive data to justify any grade issued. The class roll book MUST be turned in to the Adjunct Faculty
Coordinator at the end of the semester. Great care must be exercised in the averaging of grades and in the
maintaining of attendance records as all student complaints concerning grades will require reference to
those records.
Adjunct faculty should follow the grading and evaluation plan in the master syllabus provided
by the department.
Letter grades are used at Cleveland State Community College to indicate the quality of work achieved
by students. The grade scheme must be on the syllabus. These numerical equivalents are provided as a
comparison guide only.
Quality Points Awarded
Per Semester Hour

Grade 								

Percentile 		

A
B
C
D
F

95-100				
85- 94		
		
75- 84		
		
65- 74				
0- 64

Outstanding						
Above Average					
Average							
Passing but below average				
Failing								

4
3
2
1

Other markings which may appear on the grade reports and transcripts are the following:
3.8a

P (Pass)-Indicates that a student has successfully completed a course. Credit indicated by “P”

counts toward meeting graduation requirements but has no effect on the quality point average. The
grade “P” is subject to the stipulations for Alternate Credit as published in the catalog.
3.8b

NP (No Pass)-Indicates a student did not earn credit. This grade is not computed in the grade-

point average. Students may not change from the P/NP option to another grading option once the option
has been exercised.
3.8c

I (Incomplete)-Indicates that the student has not completed all the work of the course for

a reason acceptable to the instructor. The adjunct faculty member is requested to give the“I”
grade only under extraordinary, well-documented circumstances (a suggested guideline for
assignment of “I” is completion of at least 80% of the course requirements). The removal of the “I” is
the responsibility of the adjunct faculty. A student who receives an incomplete should not re-register
for the course, but must contact the instructor no later than two weeks from the beginning of the
2010 – 2011
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succeeding semester, excluding summer, and must make up the incomplete within eight weeks from
the beginning of the succeeding semester, excluding summer. Incompletes which are not resolved in this
manner become “F.”
3.8d

AU (Audit)-Indicates that the student elected to enroll in the course for no grade or credit.

“Audits” do not replace grades previously issued. Once the “audit” option has been exercised, a student
may not change from audit to credit beyond the time stipulated in the catalog
3.8e

W (Withdrawl)-Indicates that a student has officially dropped a course(s) during the official

add/drop period as published in the Academic Calendar. A student may officially withdraw from any
course(s) without receiving a failing grade until the end of the tenth week of classes (or as specified on
the syllabus for special/short classes). Beyond that date, a student may withdraw only with approval of
a committee appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. A written petition must be submitted
to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs demonstrating that unusual conditions or
hardships exist before any requests for late withdrawal will be considered.
3.8f

PR (Proficiency)-Indicates that the student earned credit by taking a proficiency examination.

The grade is not computed in the quality-point average; the hours earned by proficiency will be counted
toward graduation.
3.8g

RE (Repeated Course)-Indicates that the student is repeating a course upon approval of the

faculty advisor. In computing the quality point average of a student who has repeated one or more
courses, the college will count only the last grade received in the repeated course or courses and count
hours attempted only once provided that the number of repeats in any single course does not exceed
two (three attempts totaled). In the event that a student repeats a course more than twice, the grade in
the third and subsequent attempts shall be used in determining the quality point average. Students may
not repeat a course in which a “B” or higher grade was earned unless approved by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
3.8h

Changing of Final Course Grade

If an instructor finds it necessary to award an “I” for incomplete work or needs to correct a grade
that was recorded in error, the “Change of Grade Form” (see Attachment H) must be used. The form is
secured from the Registrar’s Office, completed by the adjunct faculty, approved by the Vice President
for Academic Affairs, and returned to the Registrar’s Office.
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3.8i

Posting of Grades

Instructors may not discuss the records or grades of any student with anyone (including parents)
except the student or an official of the college, unless the student issues a prior written statement
authorizing such discussion. Similarly, student grades and/or progress may not be posted (including
using social security numbers). (Federal Law) Student grades may be recorded on a secure password
protected course management system Online@CSCC.
3.8j

Reporting of Grades at End of Semester

Grades are to be reported online by using BANNER. Admissions and Records Office will notify
via CougarNet the dates for entering grades on the BANNER. The instructor is to retain a copy in the
completed roll/grade book.
3.9

Instructor Evaluation (See Attachment H)
Student evaluation of instruction is performed every semester (usually between the tenth and thirteenth

weeks) in a maximum of two classes (the two largest classes). The evaluation packet will be provided by
the division deans. The purpose of student evaluations is the improvement of the instructional process.
Evaluations give the instructor a method of viewing himself/herself through the eyes of the class in
general and suggest what steps might be taken to improve that perception. Student evaluations are
anonymous and should not be performed with the instructor in the classroom; the completed forms should
be returned in a sealed envelope to the Office of the Vice President of Academic Affairs by a student
volunteer. Results of the evaluation will be made available to the instructor. They will be reviewed by
the Dean of the area in which the course has been taught. Any problems will be discussed with the faculty
member and suggestions for improvement will be developed.
3.10 Library Information
The library hours are as follows:

2010 – 2011

Fall/Spring Semester
Days				
Monday-Thursday		
Friday			
Saturday			

Hours of Operation
7:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
7:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Summer Semester
Days				
Monday-Thursday		
Friday			
Saturday			

Hours of Operation
7:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
7:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
closed

Additional information regarding Library (see Attachment I).
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3.11 Mailboxes
Mailboxes are in the Administration Building. Mailboxes should be checked at least once a week for
announcements and memoranda. E-mails, addressed to “Adjuncts,” will also be sent as a second means of
communication and should be checked at least weekly. Adjunct are expected to use CSCC e-mail.
3.12 Institutional Effectiveness
As a result of internal interests in improving services and external pressures for accountability, the
College has in place a number of programs designed to assess student satisfaction and performance. The
College’s accreditation status with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), standing
within Tennessee public higher education, and significant funding incentives are greatly affected by these
evaluation programs. All instructors, including adjunct faculty, must be acutely aware of the impact of
their performance upon these critical issues.
3.12a Performance Funding
Each year, the Tennessee Higher Education Commission requires all institutions, including
Cleveland State, to submit a host of performance indicators. A formula is used by the State to convert
results of these assessments into incentive dollars. Measures include general education outcomes,
retention and graduation rates, graduate exit exams, graduate job placement, student and alumni surveys,
accreditation status, and goal completion. Students are strongly influenced by instructors’ support of
these assessments. It is counter-productive for staff to dismiss the seriousness of seemingly bothersome
or intrusive non-instructional activities such as in-class surveys. All adjunct faculty are therefore urged
to speak to these issues from a position of full knowledge regarding their purposes and application in the
pursuit of excellence at Cleveland State. The Office of Institutional Effectiveness, located on the second
floor of the Administration Building, will gladly answer any questions regarding college assessment
programs.
Similarly, instructor influence can be focused upon positive outcomes for the students and the
College. Success of students in class is the result of competent instruction and timely interventions
in student support. Retention and graduation rates, student performance on exit exams, transfer and
employment success, and other long-term outcomes are direct products of good teaching and actions that
promote student self-esteem.
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3.12b General Education
Cleveland State Community College is committed to providing its students with life skills. This
goes beyond the individual courses and disciplines. It is very important that instructors read the
statement of general education presented in the catalog and tailor their courses to maximize general
education content. (For Cleveland State’s general education core requirements, see Section 1.2.) Each
course syllabus must reflect the integration of the general education objectives. Whenever possible or
applicable, instructors should encourage students to think critically, solve problems, effectively express
themselves orally and in writing, use computers, apply logical relationships of subject material to the
current environment, and work together in appreciation of differences in beliefs and cultures.
3.13 Roll books; Class Rosters/Grades
A record of attendance and grade must be kept as a permanent record. A copy of this record,
whether it be roll book or spreadsheet, must be turned into the Adjunct Coordinator at the end of
the semester. Class attendance must be checked regularly; all grades must be recorded.
Class rolls will be retrieved from BANNER and attendance recorded. Attendees must be verified
against the actual enrollment and any discrepancies must be reported to the Admissions and Records
Office immediately.
3.14 Syllabi and Course Outline (Attachment K)
A syllabus must be prepared for each class in accordance with a master syllabus provided by the Deans
of the appropriate academic areas. Some rearrangement of course material is permitted but requirements
pertaining to academic standards must not be altered. All syllabi must incorporate General Education
Goals (See 1.2), and list the withdrawal and refund dates (if different from those in the catalog). The
syllabus must be distributed and explained at the beginning of the semester and represents a
“contract” between the instructor and the students. (See Attachment J). A copy of the syllabus must
be filed with the Adjunct Coordinator and with the Dean of the Department.
Because adjunct faculty are obligated to be accessible to students for purposes of academic assistance,
a statement detailing specific accessibility should be added to the syllabus. Our goal’s for 100% of our
classes to have an Online@CSCC presence to communicate with students and make yourself available
to students
Adjunct instructors are encouraged also to include a telephone number and e-mail address on the
syllabus and give clear instructions on where to access class materials and information for the students
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3.15 Textbooks
Students should purchase all required texts at the beginning of the semester because the bookstore
usually returns unsold texts after the first two weeks. Instructors are provided with desk copies by the
office of the Dean; these copies must be returned to the issuing office.
3.16 Tutorial Services
Free tutoring services are available for all Developmental Studies classes. In an effort to increase
success and retention rate, the College encourages the use of tutorial services in other subject areas as
needed. Information on tutorial services is available from the ACCESS Center
3.17 Typing and Copying Services
Limited secretarial services will be available in the division dean’s office, but will be subject to prior
job responsibilities that the department secretaries may have at that time. Typing services require an
adequate “lead” time of at least three days or longer if extensive typing is needed. Please check with the
Dean to obtain the department’s copy code for making copies.
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Attachment A

ATTACHMENT A

CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR CHECK-OFF SHEET

NAME _____________________________________
___________ Application
___________ Official Transcript (s)
___________ Documentation of Work Experience/Technical and Performance Competency/Other Certification
___________ Responsibilities of Adjunct Faculty
___________ Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9)
___________ Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate (W-4)
___________ Personnel Information for CSCC
___________ Certification Regarding State Employment
___________ Certification of Faculty Proficiency in English
I hereby certify that the folder is complete according to the above check-off sheet and that ____________________________ meets
all academic/work experience, etc. qualifications to teach the following course(s):
			

_______________________________________

				

_______________________________________

				

_______________________________________

				

_______________________________________

				

_______________________________________

				

_______________________________________

_______________________________________________
Signature of Dean			

___________________________
Date

_______________________________________________
Signature of Vice President for Academic Affairs

___________________________
Date
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Attachment A

Cleveland State Community College
Responsibilities of Part-Time Faculty

1. Provide an application for employment, W-4, 1-9, Official Academic Transcripts/Degrees, proficiency
certificates and other appropriate documents.
2. Familiarize him/herself with and follow all stipulations of the Adjunct Faculty Handbook.
3. Develop a course syllabus in collaboration with the supervisor, according to the standard college wide
syllabus format. The approved syllabus must be distributed to each student at the beginning of the term.
A copy must be filed with the Academic Support Office and with the Dean of the department.
4. Maintain high standards of instructional quality.
5. Use the textbooks, supplies and manuals approved for the courses as specified in the syllabus. Exceptions
must be approved by the supervisor.
6. Be on time for all scheduled classes and be adequately prepared to teach for the entire length of all
classes. This includes the first class through the last class.
7. Notify the supervisor of all absences, in advance if possible. Instructors who are absent may assist
in locating qualified substitutes. Payment of substitutes is the responsibility of the absent part-time
instructor. If an instructor must be late for any class meeting, the college must be promptly notified so that
the students can be advised to wait.
8. Keep complete and accurate student attendance and performance records in the approved roll book
provided by the college. Grades must be reported in an approved and timely manner according to
prescribed instructions.
9. MUST turn in roll book at the end of the term.
10. Maintain confidentiality of all student records.
11. Be responsible for leaving the facility and equipment in as good a condition as it was found.
12. Be accessible to students for purposes of academic assistance according to guidelines specified in the
Adjunct Faculty Handbook.
13. Provide accurate college information of referrals to students and prospective students.
14. Do Not permit unauthorized persons to attend class.
15. Do Not pay for any materials purchased without prior authorization on the appropriate form.
Any class scheduled to be taught by part-time instructor may be given to a full-time faculty member if it
is necessary to complete the faculty members load. Any class may be canceled if there is not sufficient
enrollment to justify the class. These instances sometimes occur after registration has been completed.
Decisions are normally made before the second class meeting and all persons so affected will be notified as
soon as possible. No payment will be made for instruction and related services which a part-time instructor
may have rendered prior to a decision to cancel a class due to low enrollment or the assignment of the class
to full-time faculty members. Contracts apply to only one term; there is no exception of further employment.
I understand and accept the responsibilities of a part-time faculty member.
___________________________________________________		
Name										

2010 – 2011
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Date
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Attachment A

Cleveland State Community College

P.O. Box 3570, 3535 Adkisson Drive
Cleveland, TN 37320-3570
(423) 472-7141
Please fill out the information listed below. This is for our payroll and personnel files. Please print.
PERSONNEL INFORMATION
Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Social Security Number__________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ State_________________ Zip______________
Phone__________________________________________ Birthdate_____________________________
Marital Status: ❑ Single
❑ Married
❑ Widowed ❑ Divorced
Sex:		
❑ Male
❑ Female
Number of Children____________
Veteran:
❑ Yes		
❑ No
Race:		
❑ Asian Pacific Island - U.S. Citizen
		
❑ American Indian/Alaska Native - U.S. Citizen
		
❑ Black - U.S. Citizen
		
❑ Hispanic - U.S. Citizen
		
❑ White - U.S. Citizen
		
❑ Asian Pacific Island - Foreign Citizen
		
❑ American Indian/Alaska Native - Foreign Citizen
		
❑ Black - Foreign Citizen
		
❑ Hispanic - Foreign Citizen
		
❑ White - Foreign Citizen
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ State_________________ Zip______________
Phone__________________________________________ Relation______________________________
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
Highest Degree Earned___________________________________________________________________
Major_______________________________________________________________________________
Date Earned__________________________________________________________________________
State Acquired_________________________________________________________________________

CSCC HR-1060-3/20/01
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Attachment A

I certify that I am not employed by the State of Tennessee or any other agency of the state.

_________________________________		
________________________
Name										
Date
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Cleveland State Community College

Attachment A

CERTIFICATION OF FACULTY PROFICIENCY
IN ENGLISH
INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In compliance with TBR Policy No. 5:02:01:03, this certification form will be completed fro each individual 		
appointed to a teaching position or recommended for tenure.

2.

This proficiency certification will be made by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. The completed form 		
will be filed in the appointee’s personnel file.

Name_____________________________________________________
Position___________________________________________________

I certify that in my opinion the appointee can communicate effectively with students in the English language.

____________________________________________________________________________________
Vice President for Academic Affairs					
Date

CSCC HR-1103-5/23/01
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Attachment B

Attachment B
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS
OF
THE STATE UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM OF TENNESSEE
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
NOTICE OF EMPLOYMENT OF
ADJUNCT FACULTY

TO:

TBR Form F-8

This is to confirm your temporary appointment as an adjunct faculty member in the_______________________ area for the_________________________________ to
teach the following course (s):______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
at a salary of $__________ per semester, effective____________, 20___ subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth and your acceptance thereof:
1. This agreement is made subject to the laws of the State of Tennessee, the requirements and policies of the Tennessee Board of Regents, and the requirements and
policies of Cleveland State Community College.
2. The above stated salary is contingent upon your successful completion of service for the full term of this agreement. The salary will accrue and be payable as
follows:_____________________________________________________________________________________________. In the event of failure to complete
the specific terms of the appointment, salary will be prorated in accordance with the policies of Cleveland State Community College.
3. This appointment and the above stated salary are in consideration of your faithful performance to the best of your ability of the duties and responsibilities assigned
to you as an adjunct faculty member of Cleveland State Community College.
4. As an adjunct faculty member you are not eligible for employment benefits (retirement credit, state insurance plan, annual or sick leave, holiday pay, or longevity
credit.) Notwithstanding, social security will be deducted from your paycheck unless you are a member of a retirement system or are a rehired annuitant as
specified in 26 CFR Part 31.
5. Finalization of the pending assignment will be subject to the course(s) sufficient enrollment and/or other administrative considerations. Should the class(es) not
have a sufficient number of students register, this contract automatically becomes void. Cleveland State Community College also reserves the right to terminate
this agreement and transfer the class(es) to a full-time faculty member.
6. This appointment does not include any assurance, obligation, or guarantee of subsequent employment.
7. Classes will begin on__________________, 20___ and will end on __________________, 20___, including examinations. In the event you cannot meet the
class(es) at any scheduled time, you must immediately contact your Department Head. Any absenteeism will be reflected in your rate of pay.
8. The class roll(s) will serve as the official record of attendance and catalog description(s) as the official record of contract hours taught. Paychecks will not be
issued until all personnel requirements have been met. The final paycheck will not be issued until all contractual obligations have been met.
9. This agreement may be terminated without advance notice.
10. You are required to notify the Director of Human Resources should you become employed at another state agency/institution.
11. By acceptance of this appointment, I agree to abide by the terms of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 as defined in published institution statements and policy.
I also agree to notify the Office of Human Resources of any criminal drug conviction for a violation occurring in the workplace no later than five days after such
conviction.
12. The following special conditions shall govern this appointment:
13. Pursuant to the policies of the Tennessee Board of Regents and this institution, I agree to promptly disclose to Cleveland State Community College all Intellectual
Property (including inventions, copyrightable works, computer software, technical know-how and trademarks) conceived, invented, authored, or reduced to
practice (“developed”) by me, either solely or jointly with others, during the term of my employment with this Institution. I acknowledge and agree that all
Intellectual Property developed by me in the scope of my employment with this Institution is to be considered a work for hire, and shall be the sole and exclusive
property of this Institution. I further agree to assign all rights in Intellectual Property developed by me to this Institution as required under the policies of
Tennessee Board of Regents and Cleveland State Community College and to execute and deliver all necessary documents and otherwise provide proper assistance
to enable the Institution to obtain, maintain and enforce its rights in the Intellectual Property.
You must signify your acceptance of this appointment under the terms and conditions set forth by signing this notice and returning it to the Office of Adjunct Faculty
within fifteen days after the date of this notice.
__________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________
Date 					
President

THIS INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE EMPLOYEE
BEFORE PAYROLL CHECKS WILL BE PROCESSED
I accept the appointment as described above. I understand that this appointment is not approved until all signatures have been obtained.
I am ____/____am not employed as a regular part-time or regular full-time employee at another state agency or institution.
In order to process a payroll check, federal regulations require disclosures of your retirement system(s). If none, please write in “none”.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Retirement System
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Appointee Signature
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date Signed
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Attachment C

AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR AUTOMATIC DEPOSITS
CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
I hereby authorize Cleveland State Community College to initiate credit entries to my account(s) indicated below and the depository named below to credit the same to such account. The Bank listing for (1) is a
checking account and all money after all deductions, taxes, and other deposits will be deposited here. If you
prefer the deposit to be sent to your saving account, please leave (1) blank and enter the information on (2).
This authority is to remain in effect until Cleveland State has received written notification from me of its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford Cleveland State a reasonable opportunity to act on it or till
termination of employment.
NAME_____________________________________________ S.S. # ________________________________
DATE_____________________________SIGNED________________________________________________
HOME PHONE #__________________________________ CLSCC EXTENSION #____________________
1) DEPOSITORY (BANK) NAME____________________________CHECKING _____100%___________
BANK TRANSIT/ABA NO.__________________________ACCOUNT NO.________________________
2) DEPOSITORY (BANK) NAME______________________________SAVINGS _____100%___________
BANK TRANSIT/ABA NO.__________________________ACCOUNT NO._______________________

– PLEASE ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK –
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Attachment D

Cleveland
State
Community College
A Constituent College of the Tennessee Board of Regents

Attachment D

Attention: All Cleveland State Adjunct Faculty
Cleveland State policy states that all adjunct faculty pay a $5.00 campus access fee each semester. This fee
entitles the adjunct faculty member access to the campus facilities. This fee should be paid in the first full month
of employment at Cleveland State. If preferred, the access fee may be paid at the Business Office window. If authorized, Cleveland State will deduct this access fee automatically from your March paycheck, if you authorized
for spring semester, or October paycheck, if authorized for fall semester. If are are not getting a paycheck in the
month noted above, you may pay your access fee at the Business Office window.
Please check one of the following:
___________ I authorize Cleveland State to deduct the Campus Access Fee as described above.
___________ I choose to pay the Campus Access Fee at the Business Office window.

___________________________________________		
Signature							
Date

____________________________________

___________________________________________
Social Security #

CSCC BO-1156-7/26/01

3535 Adkisson Drive • P.O. Box 3570
Cleveland, TN 37320-3570
(423) 472-7141 • (800) 604-2722
Fax (423) 478-6255

Attachment E

Attachment E

Cleveland State Community College
Add/Drop/Withdrawal Form

Procedures:

Please verify all deadlines in the college catalog, schedule of classes and/or on your course syllabus.

1. Complete personal information in section A.
2. If dropping or withdrawing from a course(s) complete section B. If you are requesting withdrawal after the withdrawal deadline 		
you must also complete a Request for Approval of Late Withdrawal form located in the Admissions and Records Office.
3. If adding course(s) complete section C. If you are requesting to add course(s) after late registration, please obtain the signature of
each individual instructor and the appropriate Division Dean(s).
4. Complete the signature and date portion in section D.

Section A

Name____________________________________________ Student I.D.#______________________ Effective Semester_________
Address___________________________________________________ Phone____________________ Cell____________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________ Receive Financial Aid? ❑ Yes

❑ No

Reason for Request_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Section B – Courses to be Dropped or Withdrawn
Call No.

Dept.

Course No.

Sec. No.

Section C – Courses to be Added
Call No.

Dept.

Course No.

Sem. Hrs.

Sec. No.

Course Title

Sem. Hrs.

Instructor’s Signature

Course Title

Last Date Attended

Instructor’s Signature

Semester hours change from________ to ________
Section D
Student Signature__________________________________________________________ Date_______________________________
Advisor Signature__________________________________________________________ Date_______________________________
Division Dean_____________________________________________________________ Date_______________________________

– Administrative Use Only –
Records Office Personnel____________________________________________________ Date____________________________
Business Office Personnel___________________________________________________ Date____________________________
Additional Fees Charged_________________ Refund Due_________________ No Refund Due_________________
Refund Check No.____________ Total = $_____________ $______________X_____________% = $_____________
						

$______________X_____________% = $_____________

Comments:________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CSCC AR-1573-4/30/03
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Attachment F

Attachment F

CLEVELAND STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
A Constituent College of the Tennessee Board of Regents

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF LATE WITHDRAWAL
I understand that the deadline for withdrawing from a class has passed and that permission for late withdrawal will only be
granted in VERY exceptional cases and will require supportive documentation.
In formal paragraph form justify your request. Attach all appropriate documentation (i.e. hospitalization, etc.). You must
explain (1) why you wish to withdraw from the class AND (2) why you did not withdraw during the appropriate withdrawal period. If more writing space is needed, please use the back of this form.

I hereby declare that the above is a factual and accurate statement of the conditions for my request. I wish to withdraw
from the following class: ____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Student Signature			

_________________________
Soc. Sec. No.

____________________
Date

Recommendation for late withdrawal (failure to obtain signature in the following order WILL STOP the process):
							
1. To be completed by instructor of course.
_____________________________________
Last Day of Class Attendance		

Passing/Failing as of this date

_____________________________________
Number of Classes Missed Prior		
to Last Date of Attendance

I do/do not recommend late withdrawal.

_____________________________________
Signature of Instructor of this course		

___________________
Date

2. _____________________________________
I do/do not recommend late withdrawal. __________________
Signature of Advisor
							
Date
3. Committee’s decision:____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Committee met on: ______________

Committee chair signature: ________________________________________

4. _____________________________________
Signature of Dean of the Faculty		

White – Admissions and Records
Canary – Students
Pink – Dean of Faculty
Goldenrod – Committee Chair

_____________________
Date

CSCC CSCC-AC1173-94
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Attachment G

Attachment G

CLASSROOM TEACHING
EFFECTIVENESS SURVEY

Using the computer answer sheet provided, please indicate your instructor’s classroom teaching effectiveness
by rating items 1 through 17 below on a scale of 1 to 5 (with “1” indicating “NO” or “Strongly Disagree”
and “5” indicating “YES” or “Strongly Agree”). If you feel an item does not apply to your class or you
have no opinion, then leave the corresponding answer space BLANK on the answer sheet. (NOTE: Don’t
forget to mark your answer to item 18 according to the scale provided for that item only.)
1
2
3
4
5
I........................ I........................ I........................I........................I
NO
Strongly
Disagree

YES
Strongly
Agree

NO ANSWER MARKED = “NO OPINION” OR “DOES NOT APPLY”
PLEASE THINK ABOUT EACH ITEM SEPARATELY!
1. I received a syllabus or other list of objectives and requirements during the beginning of the course.
2. My instructor is available for help during posted office hours or by appointment.
3. My instructor collects enough information (through tests, papers, homework, or other work) to
measure what students have learned.
4. My instructor keeps me informed of my performance by returning assignments and tests
within
a reasonable period of time.
5. My instructor appears to have a thorough knowledge of the subject.
6. My instructor is usually well-prepared for class.
7. My instructor explains the material clearly.
8. My instructor makes good use of examples and illustrations.
9. My instructor demonstrates enthusiasm for the subject.
10. My instructor seems genuinely concerned that students learn the material.
11. The assignments and exercises help students to understand the subject.
12. Students in this course are free to express their opinions and ask questions.
13. My instructor treats students with respect.
14. There were agreements between what was taught in the course and what appeared on the tests.
15. My instructor grades assignments and tests fairly.
16. My instructor informs students of additional information and learning resources when needed.
17. I would enjoy taking another course from this instructor.
18. My instructor’s OVERALL PERFORMANCE in this course has been:
1
2
3
4
5

–
–
–
–
–

2010 – 2011

Poor
Below Average
Above Average
Very Good
Outstanding
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Attachment G

LABORATORY TEACHING
EFFECTIVENESS SURVEY
(for labs or clinicals)

Using the computer answer sheet provided, please indicate your instructor’s laboratory teaching effectiveness
by rating items 1 through 17 below on a scale of 1 to 5 (with “1” indicating “NO” or “Strongly Disagree”
and “5” indicating “YES” or “Strongly Agree”). If you feel an item does not apply to your laboratory or
you have no opinion, then leave the corresponding answer space BLANK on the answer sheet. (NOTE:
Don’t forget to mark your answer to item 18 according to the scale provided for that item only.)
1
2
3
4
5
I........................ I........................ I........................I........................I
NO
Strongly
Disagree

YES
Strongly
Agree

NO ANSWER MARKED = “NO OPINION” OR “DOES NOT APPLY”
PLEASE THINK ABOUT EACH ITEM SEPARATELY!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

I received a syllabus or other list of objectives and requirements during the beginning of the lab.
My instructor is available for help outside of lab during posted office hours or by appointment.
My instructor collects enough information (through tests, assignments, practice, or other work) to
measure what students have learned.
My instructor keeps me informed of my performance by returning my work or tests within a reasonable period of time.
My instructor appears to have a thorough knowledge of the subject.
My instructor is usually well-prepared for lab.
My instructor explains the material clearly.
My instructor makes good use of examples and illustrations.
My instructor demonstrates enthusiasm for the subject.
My instructor seems genuinely concerned that students learn the material.
The assignments and exercises help students to understand the subject.
Students in this lab are free to express their opinions and ask questions.
My instructor treats students with respect.
There were agreements between what was taught in the lab and what appeared on the tests and
evaluations.
My instructor evaluates my work fairly.
My instructor informs students of additional information and learning resources when needed.
I would enjoy taking another lab from this instructor.
My instructor’s OVERALL PERFORMANCE in this lab has been:
1
2
3
4
5

–
–
–
–
–

2010 – 2011

Poor
Below Average
Above Average
Very Good
Outstanding
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Attachment G
Instructor Name _____________________________ Class _________________________
1. My instructor‘s strengths included . . .

2. My instructor could improve his or her teaching by . . .

3. Other comments I have about my instructor are . . .

4. The strengths of this class (or lab) included . . .

5. To improve this class (or lab), I would . . .

6. Other comments I have about this class (or lab) are . . .

CSCC AC 1170-94 Rev. 6-99
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Attachment H

Attachment H

2010 – 2011
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Attachment H

2010 – 2011
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Attachment H

2010 – 2011
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Attachment I

Course Title (Dept and Course No., Course Title)

Attachment I

Semester Year
Credit Hours

I.

INSTRUCTOR:
(Instructor’s name, office number, telephone number and e-mail).
(Schedule of office hours should be communicated to students ASAP)

II.

TEXT:
(Including title, authors): publishing company, edition and supplementary materials)

III.

COURSE OVERVIEW:
(Including at least course objectives, course outline and/or assignments)

IV.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

V.

ASSESSMENTS:
(Including general or specific comments as to how learning outcomes will be assessed through the
following methods)
(Suggestion: “Learning outcomes will be assessed through the following methods:”)

VI.

EVALUATION AND GRADING PROCEDURES:

VII. ATTENDANCE POLICY:
VIII. DISABILITY STATEMENT:
If because of a documented disability, you require assistance or reasonable accommodations to
complete assigned course work (such as modifications in testing, readers, special equipment, etc) you
must register with Disability Support Services and modify your instruction within the first two weeks
of the semester. Disability Support is located in the Office of Student Development & Testing (U118,
423-478-6217 or 423-172-7141).
IX.

WITHDRAWL INFORMATION:

X.

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY:
Cleveland State students are required, as a condition of good standing and continued enrollment, to
conduct themselves properly in class. Such proper behavior includes academic honesty, civility and
respect for others and private property. Please refer to the Student Handbook portion of the catalog for
further information.

XI.

Other:

2010 – 2011
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